INDONESIAN TUNA
WE CATCH YOUR TUNA
ONE AT A TIME
GLOBAL LEADER
Indonesia is the world’s largest tuna fishing nation and one of the biggest sources of sustainably caught pole-and-line and handline (one-by-one) tuna products.

SUSTAINABLE BY TRADITION
Indonesia’s fishers have championed responsible tuna fishing methods for decades, supporting local communities and local and international supply chains.

ON THE ROAD TO MSC CERTIFICATION
As champions of sustainability, the one-by-one tuna fisheries are actively engaged in a Fishery Improvement Project and due to enter full assessment against the Marine Stewardship Council standard in 2019.

MASTERING CONTINUOUS SUPPLY AND FINE QUALITY
Being part of the world's largest tuna habitat supports a consistent supply of skipjack and yellowfin tuna all year round. On top of that, short supply chains, on-board standard operating procedures and fast handling, ensure premium quality.

BEYOND BUYER REQUIREMENTS
As a premier source of fine tuna to USA, Japan, Europe and other international markets, Indonesian tuna processors comply with international traceability requirements and food safety and quality standards.
This map highlights the fisheries that are part of the Fishery Improvement Project working towards achieving Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certification. The fisheries anticipated to enter full assessment in 2019 are marked with a 🔴.

**North Sulawesi & North Maluku**
Three fisheries: skipjack pole-and-line; yellowfin pole-and-line; yellowfin handline

*Companies*
- PT. Jaya Bitung Mandiri
- PT. Sari Usaha Mandiri
- Koperasi Santo Alvin Pratama
- PT. Jala Sembilan

*Fresh/Frozen*
- PT. Nutrindo Fressfood Internasional
- PT. Blue Ocean Grace International
- PT. Chen Woo Fishery
- PT. Sari Tuna Makmur
- PT. Marina Nusantara Selaras
- PT. SIG Asia

*Shelf Stable/Ambient*
- PT. Aneka Tuna Indonesia
- PT. Pahala Bahari Nusantara
- PT. Samudra Mandiri Sentosa
- PT. Sinar Pure Foods International

**West Nusa Tenggara**
One fishery: skipjack troll

*Companies*
- PT. Bagan Sukses Mandiri

**West Flores**
Three fisheries: skipjack pole-and-line; yellowfin pole-and-line; yellowfin handline

*Companies*
- PT. Karya Cipta Buana Sentosa

**Southeast Sulawesi**
Three fisheries: skipjack pole-and-line; yellowfin pole-and-line; yellowfin handline

*Companies*
- PT. Jaya Bitung Mandiri
- PT. Sari Usaha Mandiri
- Koperasi Santo Alvin Pratama
- PT. Edmar Mandiri Jaya

*Fresh/Frozen*
- PT. Dharma Samudera Fishing Industry

**West Papua**
Three fisheries: skipjack pole-and-line; yellowfin pole-and-line; yellowfin handline

*Companies*
- PT. Radios Apirja Sorong

**Banda**
One fishery: yellowfin handline

*Company*
- PT. Intimas Surya

**East Flores**
Three fisheries: skipjack pole-and-line; yellowfin pole-and-line; yellowfin handline

*Companies*
- PT. Primo Indo Ikan
- PT. Karya Cipta Buana Sentosa

**West Flores**
Three fisheries: skipjack pole-and-line; yellowfin pole-and-line; yellowfin handline

*Companies*
- PT. Karya Cipta Buana Sentosa

**Maluku**
Three fisheries: skipjack pole-and-line; yellowfin pole-and-line; yellowfin handline

*Companies*
- PT. Aneka Sumber Tata Bahari
- PT. Patria Nusantara Selaras

*Fresh/Frozen*
- PT. Harta Samudera
- PT. Kelola Mina Laut

*Shelf Stable/Ambient*
- PT. Pahala Bahari Nusantara
- PT. Aneka Tuna Indonesia

**Key improvement initiatives for each fishery:**
- eMonitoring
- Vessel registration
- Onboard observers
- Bait fishery improvements
FIND YOUR SUPPLIER

Partner with long-standing pole-and-line and handline tuna processors and suppliers. These companies are fully committed to the AP2HI Code of Conduct that promotes responsible fishing and best practice in traceability measures and safety at sea.

Find your supplier at: www.indonesiantuna.com/find-your-supplier

GET IN TOUCH WITH US

AP2HI
www.ap2hi.org
T: AP2HI_
F: @ap2hi
E: info@ap2hi.org

IPNLF
www.ipnlf.org
T: @IPNLF
F: /internationalpoleandlinefdn
E: info@ipnlf.org

Indonesian Tuna
www.indonesiantuna.com